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all farm animals are coming out of these factory farms in very bad shape with their health severely
compromised. the numbers who die in these factory farms is overwhelming. there is no compassion at any
step of the growing process for these poor farm animals and this lousy aphis covers it up by not collecting
and reporting on what is really gonig on. we have seen reports of hundreds of investigators from animal
protection groups tho have gone to many numbers of pig farms, chicken farms, dairy farms and shown us
the utter horror of how those farm animals are raised in the most complete and abject inhumane conditions
that can be given. the chemicals fed to them are to make them grow fast and to stop teh diarrhea which
they all have and which is being passed in great nubmbers to humans who end up dying in the hospital
frmo the diarrheaa. peta.org/issues/animals-used-for-food/animals-used-food-factsheets/pigs-intelligent-
animals-suffering-factory-farms-slaughterhouses/ 
http://www.animalsangels.org/issues/factory-farming? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GM5lwhO2RvY&t=3s 

there are many many more exposes such as this. ag profiteers are pure slime and need to be stopped from
this assault on animals.  
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